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ABSTRACT
This study investigated teachers' perceptions of the effect of administrative
practices on teacher morale in Newfoundland and Labrador schools. A quesucmarre
consisting of 6 sections was developed and mailed out to a random sample of 300
teachers throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.
Infonnation obtained from this questionnaire allowed the researcher to answer the
following research questions:
1. Of the various factors identified in the literature as affecting teacher morale, how
do teachers rank these factors in order of importance?
2. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the personality and the human relations
practices of the school administrator affect teacher morale?
3. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the policies of the school administrator
such as those dealing with communica tion, student discipline, decision-making ,
teacher evaluation, teacher supervision and conducting faculty meetings affect
teacher morale?
4. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the professional competenc y of the
school administrator affect teacher morale?
S. To what extent are administrative practices identified in the literature as affecting
teacher morale occurring in Newfoundland and Labrador schools?
6. How do teachers rate their own individual levels of morale?
7. How have teachers' perceptions of whetheror not these administrative practices
are occurring in their schoolsaffected their monJe'?
8. Do the demographic:factors of sex, years of :eaching experienceand the grade
level a teacher is worlcing at (primary, elementary, junior high, senior high)
significantlyinfluenee teacher morale"?
9. Are there any administrativepractices not cited in the study instrument which are
perceived by teachers as having an affect on teacher moralein Newfoundland and
Labrador schools?
Statistical procedures utilizedin the study includedan Inremal-consinency method
knownas the Alpha Reliability Coefficient to determine instrument reliability. One-way
analysis of variance along with the Student-Newman-Keels Procedure was utilized to
study the effect of various teacher perceptions on teacher morale.
The study revealed that teachersin Newfoundland and Labrador place consider-
able emphasis on various factors affecting teacher morale !""'1st notable of which were
security, worlcingconditions and administrative practices. •oeir perceptions of the
importance of administrative practices and the extent to which they perceived these
practices to be occurringin schoolsthroughout Newfoundlandand Labrador were found
to significantlyaffect their morale.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Morale is a term quite commoniy used in lOd:ty's society but it was seldom heard
of until the early 1900's . Research reveals no book: or ~riodicaI reference on morale
prior to 1918 when Huold C. Goddard published his study entitled "Morale" (eitec In
Griffiths, 19:56, p. 144) . World War I marked the beginning of systematic inquiry illio
the subject of morale and produced some findings which have since become fundarr,enlal
in industrial management. Since then, the literature on morale has expanded and morale
has now become an integnl part of effective personal , social, industrial, business and
educational relatio nships.
The importance of morale on the health and effectiveness of an organiution is
suggested by the quantity of literature on the subject . iLlthough conce rn widt the
relationship of morale to organization and leadership is not limited 10school systems, il
is nonetheless of paramou nl importance in the leaching-learnin g environment. II is
generally accepted that low teacher morale can have a negative impact on thal teaehinb
learning environment as well as on the teaching profession at large (Anderson 19S2;
Harap 19S9; Koura 1963).
The National Association of Secondary School Principals (1978) found convincing
evidence that the most prominent and most common component o f success ful schro ls is
a teaching staff with high morale . The study goes even further and concludes that
morale is, in facl , the most essential key 10a successful school.
In 1982 Phi Delta Kappa established a commission to study the relationship of
administrative practice to teacher morale. Their premise was that one of the factors
affecting teacher morale wasadministrative behavior. This commision involved four
teamsof researchers who studied 10schoolsystems. In the schoolswithbetter morale.
principals were usually described as being outgoing, friendly and good organizers
(Andrew, Parks,Nelson, 1985, p. 25). The authorsof this study found that in schools
withpoor morale, principals were perceived asdisciplinarians,inconsistent,nonsupport-
ive, formaland impatient.
Another strong characteristic distinguishing schoolswith good moralefromthose
with poor morale was the form and style of comnunication networks used. In the
schools with poorer morale,there seemed to be almosttotal relianceon formalsystems
of communication such as faculty meetingsand me.aoranda settingforth rules; in schools
with bettermorale, administrators visitedclassroomsand talkedto teachersin hallways
and loungesas well as in theiroffices(p. 21).
Decision-making wasan area that the researchersfound 10 be a significant one.
In better moraleschools there was greater involvement of teachers in decision-making,
particularlyin thosematters that affected themprofessionally: curriculum development,
preparingpolicyand student handbooks and planning staff development programs.
Schools with better morale generaly had better syszems, both formal and
informal, forrecognizing teachers'contributions. Teachers were recognized at PTAand
faculty meetings and at graduation exercises. Also, in schools with In ner morale,
administrators supported teachers with instructional material, clerical help, and
enforcement of discipline.
The Phi Delta Kappa Commission on Teacher/Faculty Morale has stated that
teacher moralein the United States was "... probably the lowest it bes been in .sO yean'
(Andrew,Parks, Nelson, 1985, p. vii). The Commission went on to say that conditions
contributing to this decline in teacher moraleinvolved such factorsas compensationand
benefits for teachers not keeping pace with these in comparable fields of work, the
clientele in classrooms radicaly changing, values of society being in tranvirion and
economic conditions not boding well for education.
In recent years, teacher morale has become an increasing concern for
Newfoundland and Labrador educators. At the 1987 Annual General Meeting of the
NewfoundlandTeachers' Association tilefollowingresolution dealingwith teacher morale
was passed:
That NTA commission ....-: independent study into the stale of teacher
morale in the province. Such a study should include, but not be limited
to, such issuesas teacher attitudestowards theprofession; how man/ have
considered or are considering leaving the profession; howmany intend to
leave at some point in time in the future; what factors contribute 10 a
negative attitude towardsthe teaching profession: and what initiativese:
changes might increaseteacher morale?
To date, therehas been no actiontaken on this resolution.
Various reports on the state of education in this province in recent years have
been very critical of what is actually happening in our classrooms. The Task Forceon
Mathematics and Science Education in its SummaryReport, "r ewards an Achieving
Society" (1989)makesthe following statement on student achievement: "Students in this
province achieve atconsistentlylowlevelsonallmeasures whichallowcomparisons with
studentselsewhere" (p. 10).
The Department of Education Reportof the SChool Improvement/Effectiveness
Committee (1990) recently statedthat our student retention and graduation rates have
improved dramatically but still remain belowan acceptable level(p. 12).
The Education Reportof the Royal Commissionon Employmentand trnemploy-
ment (1986) concluded that •... there are definite concerns about the quality of the
education being offered students today. Whileachievement levels are rising, theyare
still low compared to Canadian standards. The system is failing to equip many
Newfoundland students with the educational skills they require if theyare to become
productive members of our society" (p. 72).
Suchscathing negativecommentaries on oureducationsystemshouldcertainlybe
enough to create lowteachermoralebut variousother conditions similarto thoselisted
by the Phi Delta Kappa Commission (1985)are alsopresentin this province. Teacher
salariesandpensionbenefits, classsizeand workload, increases in singleparentfam'Iles,
increases in the numberof 2 workingparentsare all factorswhichmay havean impact
on the stateof teachermoralein Newfoundland a",1Q Labrador.
To date there has beenno graduatelevel research doneon teachermoralein this
province.
Statement or the Prob lem
The major purpose: of this study was to determine teachers' perceptions of the
effect of administrative practices on teacher monic in schools in Newfoundland and
Labrador. In addition, this study attem pted 10 determine the enem to which these
administrar ·'e practices were occurring in schools throughout the province . Specifically,
this study addressed the following n -earch questions:
I . Of the various factors identified in the literature as affecting teacher morale , how
do teachers rank these factors in order of importance?
2. To what extent do teacher percep tions of the personality and the human relations
practices of the school administrator af fect teacher morale?
3. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the policies of the school administrator
such as those dealing with communication, student discipline, decision-making,
teacher evaluation. teacher supervision and conducting faculty meetings affect
teacher monic'?
4. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the prof~ional competency of the
school administrator affect teacher morale?
5. To what extem are administrative practices identified in the literature as affecting
teacher morale occurring in Newfoundland and Labrador schools?
6. How to teachers rate their own individual levels of morale?
7. How have teachers' perceptions of whether or not these administrative practices
are occurring in their schools affected their morale?
8. Do the demographic factorsof sex, years of teaching experience and the grade
level a teacher is working at (primary, elementary, junior high, seniorhigh)
significantlyinfluence teacher morale?
9. Arethere anyadministrativepractices notcitedin the study instrument which are
perceivedby teachersas havingan effecton teachermoralein Newfoundlandand
Labrador schools?
Theoretical Framew ork
Systems Theory
When examining administrative behavior and its relationship to teacher morale,
it is necessary 10 loot. a: social systems lheory since the school and its teachers,
administratorsand studentsdo represent a socialsystem. Hti l and Fagen (1956) define
social system as I bounded set of elements (suhS)'~lClTIs) and activities that interactand
constituteI single entity. Olsen(1968)is more specifiCwhen hedefinesa social system
as II model of orcanization that possesses a distinctiveteal unitybeyondits component
parts. He goes 00 to state that it is distinguished from its environment by a clearly
defined boundaryand iscomposedof subunits, elements and subsystems that areat least
interrelated within relatively stablepattems of social order.
Hoy and Miskell l982) havelisted several assumptions regarding social systems.
Thoseassumptions are:
I. Social systems are comprisedof interdepcndentpans, characteristics and activities
thatcontribute to and receive from the whole.
2. Social systems are goal-oriented.
3. Social systems are peopled.
4 . Social systems are structured.
S. Social systems are normative. That is each person within them is expected to
behave in a particular manner.
6. Social systemsare sanction bearing. That is the norms for behavior are enforced
with reward and punishment.
7. Social systems are generally open systems. This means that the environment
supplies inputs to the system and there are exchanges between the system and its
environment.
8 . Social systems are conceptual and relative. Tbe concept of social system is a
general one that applies 10social organizations regardless of size or purpose.
When examining these various assumptions put forth by Hoy and Miskel, it is
obv ious that the school is indeed a social system. Schools are comprised of interdepen-
dent components; when one component is affected, a ripple effect is fell throughout the
whole system, An example of this would be in the way the principal deals with teachers;
if teachers are treated by the principal in a nega tive and arrogant manner, it will in all
prob ability be felt by students in the classroo m, If the principal treats teachers in a
congenial and collegial mannerI these positive ways of operating should be felt by
students in the classroom.
Schools are goal-oriented in that they have goals and objectives to strive for;
student learning is one goal that schools attempt to achieve. Schools are peopled
meaning that people act in various roles such as administrators, teachers, students,
custodiansandso forth.
Schools have structures set up to maximize the efficiency of the operation.
Students are divided into homerooms; various courses are under specific curriculum
department heads. Schools are normative in thateach individual is expected to behave
in a certain manner. Studentand teacher roles are clearlyset cut.
Schoolsare sanction bearing,thaiis, there is a reward andpunishment systemset
out to encourage individuals to behaveappropriately in their respective roles. Schools
are also open systemsreferringto the fact that they are affectedby community values,
localpolitics and history.
A SQcial Systems Model
A usefulframeworkfor examiningadministrativebehaviorand its relationship to
teacher morale is the socialsystems model developedforeducators by Getzelsand Guba
(1957). According to this model, socialbehavior is affected directly by two classesof
phenomena: (1) the institutionalor nomothetic, defined in termsof certain roles and
expectations, which areorganized to fulfill the goalsof the systemand (2) the individual
or idiographic, defined in terms of thepersonalitiesand needs of the. system's actors,
who provide the energy to achieve the goals.
The institutional or nomothetic element of the 'lOCial systemsmodel explains the
behavior of individualsin termsof dominant rolesand expectations aimedat meetingthe
goalsof the organization. All social systems havesome activitiesand functions that are
accomplished in a fairly stable fashion. These activities and functions become regular
and routine or institutionalized and the structures set up toperformthese institutionalized
functions are called institutions.
The other element in the Geuels-Guba model is the individual or idiographic.
The model assumes that social systems are composed of personalities. Hoyand Miskcl
(1982), in their discussionof theseelements. pointout that it is possible. ata conceptual
level, to desc ribe behavior in a social system in terms of positions. Tolesand expecta-
tions. However, when referring to teachers and administrators, it is realized that none
of these would behave in the sameway inany givensituation. Individuals have different
personalities andneeds that are reflected in their own behavior; they shape the ro lesthat
they occupy with their own styles of behavio r,
Each of these two elements explains a portion of the behavior in social systems
in terms of sociological or psychologicalconcepts. The following diagram prov ides a
summary of the basic model:
Bautl.u" _Scltoo.,.,.",,g
/ '"""."'-'''-''-''''''""
~ ,." I I I s• ., I""'"s..,,'" ;,..'"
""',~.,,~..__...".,.- ,.-
Bau l'<l' '' _S, ''oo''. ''' '''
Agur. 1: The GstzBls·Guba Syalsml Mod_I
[SOlirce: Adap ted fromJ.W. Oeu.clllld E,O, Cillba, ·Social 8dlI~ior &tid theAdmiaiwative Proce.M.·
SduHJlRtvirw, dS, (195 7) 429.)
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An important concept thai Gettel! and Guba derived from their basic social
sy stems model was that of morale (H oy and Miskcl, 1982). Although definitions of
moralehave been somewhatarbitrary . mall)' of themhavetodo withgroup goals. Guba
(19 57) has noted that morale was related 10 the extra expenditure of cne rgy required to
acco mplish institutionaltasks. According10Ho y and Miskel(19 82), most definitionsof
morale includelhe notions of commonality of goals and a sense of belongingness. The
sys temsmode l advanced by Getzelsand Guba alsoincludes an often neglected notion -
the extentto which the groupgoalsare rational. Hoy and Miske! (1982)utilize the term
identi ficatio n as referring to the commonality of goal s, that is, the extent to which
individual needs are congruent with organizational goals. Belongingness is the con-
gruence between bureaucratic expectauons and personal needs and rationality is the
congruence betweenbureaucraticexpectations andorganizational goals(Hoyand Miskel,
1982, p. 68). The morale of organizational members is therefore dependent upon the
extent to which organizationalgoalsand individualneedsare one (sense of identifica-
tion), the extent to whichbureaucraticexpectationsand personalneeds arc compatible
(sense of belonging) andthe enent to which bureaucratic expectationsare logical and
well-suited for the achievementof organizationalgoals (senseof rationality) (Hoy and
Miskel, 1982, p. 68).
The following diagramsuggests thaimorale in organizationsis a function of the
interaction of rationality, identification andbelonging.
\I
l,l '/I•• I ••,
Figu r. 2: Components 01Moral,
[Source: Hoy. W .K. and Miske!. e .O. (1987). Edllcario1lll1 admillulratloll: '1hIory. rr.starch and
praal ce. NewYork: IUndom HliII5e.J
Administrators atte mpting to attain highmorale in their schools must beconcerned
withobtainingsubstantial levels of agreement amongbureaucratic expectations, personal
needsand organ izational goals.
TheQry X and Theory Y
Othertheories worthy of discussion are those of Theory X and Theory Y as
advancedby McGregor(1900). Hewasconvinced thatassumptions a leadermadeabout
people produced behavior in people that confirmed the assumptions; the leader's
assumptions became self·fulfilling prophecies. McGregor identified two clusters of
assumptions and calledthemTheory X andTheory Y (cited in Monahanand Hengst,
1982, p. 255). Theory X assumptions represented theclassicalview, the view that he
believed tobe p redominantinthe contemporary industrial word. TheoryYassumptions
12
represented those on which managers needed 10 operate if they were to bringabout an
integration of 'individualand organizational goals.
Theory X consists of threeassumptions. The first dealt withthe attitude of people
toward work and held that they had an inherent dislike of work, avoiding it whenever
possible. The second assumption was that people must be forced and coerced to work
for the achievement oforganizationalobjectives. The thirdassumption held that people
prefer to avoid responsibility, like to be directed, and seek security first (cited in
Monahan and Hengst, 1982, p. 255).
TheoryY assumptions weredesignedto bringabouta newapproach to leadership
style bychanging assumptions about people in order to see that people couldbe trusted
and that they could exercise self-motivation and control. These assumptions can be
summarizedas follows:
t. work is as natural for people as play or rest
2. people can and will be self-directing if working toward objectives to which they
arecommitted.
3. the most significant rewards that lead tosuch commitment are thosethat satisfy
self-actualizationneeds
4. peoplecan learnto seek: and accept responsibility
S. imagination, ingenuityand creativityarewidely distributed in the population, and
6. the intellectualpotential of individualswasbeing only partially usedby modem
industrial life (Monahan and Hengst, 1982, p . 256).
IJ
How an adm inistrator views subordinates in ge neral will ht lp determine the
practices and p;ocedures 10 be utilized in administering the organization. Anadministra-
tor who subscribes strongly to a Theory X viewpoint of employees would not beoverly
concern ed with thei r stale of morale; the thinkin~ wou ld in all likehbcod be that no
matter wha t energies ':"cre expended to cntwY.e employee morale . there would still
rem ain the problem of getting employees 10 exert an honest crfon in their everyday
work. However, an administrator who strongly believes in Thcory Y would see !he
value of high employee morale. Implicitin that theory is the notion that employees will
put forth a very honest effort if they are treated fairly and given the appropriateamount
of responsibility.
Oneof themost current theoriesof management is that of Ouchi's Thcol')'Z. His
theorywasdeveloped as a result of his srudy of Japanese companies.
There an': a number of important elements of this theory. In companiesthat
subscribe to this theory, the decision-making process is typically a consensual ,
participative one ,Juchi, 198 1, p. 66). A great deal of energy must be devoted to
developing the interpersonal skillsnecessary to effectivegroupdecision-making.
TheoryZ organizationsshow broadconcern for the welfareof subordinates and
of co-workers asa naturalpart ofa working relationship. Relationships between people
tend to be informal and to emphasize that whole people dealwith one another at work,
rather thanjust managers with workersand clerks with machinists. This wholistic
..
orientation inevitably maintains a strong egaJitarUnatmosphere that is a feature of all
Theory Z organizatio ns (Ouc:hi, 1981, p. 67). This egal iwianism implies that each
person can apply discretion and can work a utonomous ly wilhout close superv ision
because they arc: to be trusted . This trust accounts fot th e high levels of commitment,
of lo yalty and of prod uctivity that are characteri stic of TheoryZ organiza tions.
Anothermajor element of theTheoryZ philosophy has to do with preserving !he
freedomof employees to pursue projects they felt would be fruitful. In particular, the
freedomof a unit manager to set goals andpursue lhemto theirconclusion i; cherished
(Ouchi, 1981, p. 63).
The characteris tic of Theory Z that would appear to have the most relevance to
astudy of administrative practices and howthey affect teacher morale would be that of
thedecision-makingprocess beingaconsensual. participative one. Schooladminisua tors
are typically criticized for not involving teachers in the decision ·making process; the
challenge is 10 involve teachers in that p rocess realizing o f course thatthe administntor
must ulrimerely beatthe responsibility for any decision that is made .
The modd lhat seems to be most appropriate for this study is thesystemsmodel
by Getuls and Guba. As discussedearlier, the two basic clements of this model are the
institutionaland theind ividual.
Overall morale in the school will ultimately affect how the individual teacher
works in the classroom. As was demonstrated in Figure I, the institution, in this case,
the school, has various roles and expectations of itsmembers; the mcmben have their
personalities and needs which have to be congruent with the goals of the organization.
Administrative practices must also be a blending of the requirements of both the
individual and the organization. These practices an. balancing acts and care must be
exercised so thatthe requirementsof onedo not supersedethe requirements of theoUler;
otherwisethe moralesituationin the schoolmaybe negatively affected.
Significance of the Study
It is hopedthat thisstudy willhave significance for the following:
1. Principalswho are interested in creating a high level of morale amongteachers
in their schools may be able to usethe results of this study \0 initiatepositive
administrativepractices which will impact favorablyon teachermorale.
2. Schoolboard personnel involvedin hiring new principals maybe able (0 utilize
the findings of thisstudy inemphasizing to newprincipals the Importanceof high
morale in schools.
3. As a resultof this study teachersmayrealizethat there is a perceived importance
to their morale slate. Sincemoraleencompasses the working conditions of till;;
teacher, thepositive connotations of tnis concern may in itself help to contribute
to a morehealthy state of teachermorale.
Delimitat ions or the Study
The following factors are acknowledged as delimitationsof thisstudy:
1. the surveyinstrument wasa questionnaire mailed cut to teachers.
2. .he sample studied was a random one involving500 teachers.
"l. ~l1"' ltations of th e Study
The following limitations are recognized within this study;
I. Reliance on the accuracy of respondents' perceptions.
2. Subjection to the val idity and reliability of the questionnaire .
3. Structure and clarity of the questionnaire.
4. Dependence on the cooperation of the respondents.
5. Timing of the study.
Definition of Terms
Teacher morale -
Security -
Status -
the professional interest and enthusiasm that a teacher
displays toward the AChieveme nt of indivi dual and group
goals in a given situation (Bentley and Rempe l, 1980) .
includesadequate salary, protection againstillness, freedom
from financial worry. retirement, tenure, freedom from
anxiety in relations withsuperiors anda senseofbelonglng
(Strickland , 1962).
the recognition of the teacherby others as one who is en-
gaged in valuableand honorablework (Strickland, 1962).
Working cond itions -
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refers to the school employment situation in whk h each
teacher is included . It embraces schedules. c1w size.
duties, school plant, supplies and equipment (Strickland,
1% 2).
Administrative practices- the teacher's relations with the principal. It includes
communication, school policies, supervision, faculty
meetings, in-service programs and the cooperation and
support of the principal (Strickland, 1962).
Staff relations- the teacher's assoc iation with other teachers in the school
(Stricklan d , 1962).
Community conditions- includes satisfactionsderived(romliving in the community
and associations with citizens, community organizations
such as lhe parenHeacher association (Stricklan~ ! ~9~2) .
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERAT URE AND RESEARCH
This chapter examinesliterature and research in the area of teacher morale.
Section one looks at the conceptof morale from an historical perspective. Various
definitionsof moraleare presented in the secondsection. Sectionthreeexaminesthose
majorfactorscontributing to teachermorale. Sectionsfour and fivediscussthevarious
factorswhichhavebeen found to raiseand lower teachermorale. Administration as a
specificfactor in affecting teachermoraleis the focus of sectionsix.
Histo rical Perspective
in uic early1900's thescienceof administration was in its earlyphaseofclassical
orgaruzaticnal thought. Taylor(1947),Fayol(1949), and Gulick: (1937)took: a scientific
approachto administration which focused on the physiological and economicvariables
of job performance. There was very little emphasis placedon the psychological and
sociologicalvariables affectingman.
Mary Parker Follett (1924), during the human relations phase of scientific
administration, recognized the humandynamicsunderlyingsuccessful and efficient job
performance. Despite herwork, however,themajor development of the humanrelations
approach cameintovoguewith thework of Elton Mayoand theHawthorne Experiments
in the late 1920's and early 1930's. It was during these studies when researchers
continuously manipulated environmental variables thaI improvements were noted in
rs
workers' attitudes and morale. Only then was it recognized that psychological and
sociologicalvariables playeda significantrole in job efficiency.
This discoverycontinuedto influencetheoristsstudyingthe scienceof administra-
tion and when the third phase or behavioral science approach developed, research
continued on the effects of psycho-socialvariables and efficiency. Chester Barnard in
The Function of the ExecUlive referredto moralewhenhe spoke aboutthecooperation
required to obtain effectiveness and efficiency in organizations by integratinglIlegoals
of the organization (Barnard, 1938. p. 122), He referred to effectiveness as being the
degree of success for the organizationand efficiency as being the degree of satisfaction
for the individual.
In 1957GetzelsandGubaput forththeir socialsystems theorywhichprovided
educators with a useful frameworkfor further understanding administrativebehavior and
its relationship to morale, This theory and its contribution to a study of moralewas
discussed at lengthin Chapter t of this study.
The workof these early researchers haspointedout thatadministrationis seenas
a hierarchy of socialrelationships. It mustbe understoodthat the administrator has the
responsibility of maintaining a balancebetweenthe forcesof theinformal and the formal
organization and the worker. Everyactionby theadministratormustborrowfromthese
dimensions.
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DefinItion of Morale
Althoughthere is no scarcityof literature on the topic of teacher morale, there
is considerablediscrepancyin the manner in which the term has beendefined. From a
review of some of the more prominentdefinitions that have been formulatedover the
years, it becomesapparent thai teacher moraleis a very difficultconceptto describe in
precise terms. Onequickly comesto the conclusionmat it is a conceptwhich can have
high and low levelsand that these levels can be influencedby a multitudeof factors.
Theconceptof morale, as it relatesto productivity in a person's work, wasfirst
introducedin the late 1920's whenit was discoveredthat peoplewere influencedto high
achievement by means other than money. Instead, early researchers in the field of
morale found that workers thrived when they felt a great sense of satisfaction in
belonging to a group and adheringto its standards and expectations. Recognitionwas
likewise identifiedin the 1920's as a major variable in defining morale.
The terms job satisfactionand morale are Interpretedfrequentlyin the literature
as being synonymousespeciallyin the earlier srudies. In Utisrespect, Hoppock(1935)
who conducted the first definitive study on job satisfaction,was referring to both when
he defined job satisfaction as any combination of psychological, physiological and
environmentalcircumstancesthat cause a person to say, -I amsatisfied with my job.•
Shortly after, Kilstad(1938)put forth a fairly inclusivedefinitionof moralewhen
he stated:
The employeewith high morale is one who:
• feels very good about his job as long as he does good work;
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• has beenmade to feel in every way tha t he is really a part 01' the organization;
• feels that the management does a great deal more than coul~ be expected to
have goodworki ng relationships between him and the people with whom he
works;
• feels that the management is more interested in the welfare of the people in
jobs such as his than managers in other places;
• has never beendissatisfied with his job. or if he has, such dissatisfactionwas
hardly ever the management's fault.
In putting forth their definitions of morale several writers have chosen to
distinguish between job satisfaction and morale . Gordon (1963) maintained thai job
satisfaction referred to the reaction s of individual s to specific elements in their working
environmentswhereas moralewasappliedafterwards to thegenerallevelof satisfaction
and enthusiasm of Individua ls and groups. Gruneberg (1979) likewise chose to
distinguish between job satisfactionand morale. He contended that morale referred to
group well-being whereas job satisfaction referred to an individual's emotionalreactions
to a particular job.
Esprit was also a central characteristic of a number of writers' definitions of
teacher morale. Halpin and Croft (1970) introduced esprit as an important aspect of
organizational climate and accordinglyteacher morale. They saw esprit as referring to
morale and its beingdependenton a person's senseof socialneedssatisfactionand sense
of task accomplishment. In 1968 Callahan defined morale as the prevailing spirit or
temper of the individual system members marked by feelings of self-worth and
satisfaction of one's self in the organization.
Other writers incorporatedgoal AChievementas a necessary ingredient of morale.
Ross (1958)concluded that high morale existed when the individualperceived himself
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as a member o f a group and there was a high probability (If both individual and lrouP
goals being achieved through a specific course of action. Griffiths (1956) abo
emphasized the imporunee of goalachievementin order for high morale to be present.
It n ny be safely concluded thai teacher morale is made up of many variables, all
of whic h re.ate to an individual's perception of his or her job. The re appears 10 be no
precise meaning for the term but fnsecd teacher morale remains a concept comprised of
numerous factors, all of which contribute to a feeling of belonging, achievement and
satisfaction within the context of thejob and the institution's goals.
For the purposes of this study the Bentley and Rempel definition of teacher
morale (1980, p. 2) will be utilized: "the professional interest and enthusiasm that a
teacher displays toward the achievement of individual and group goals in a given
situation.-
Major Factors Contr ibuting to Teacher Morale
Several studies have been conducted in an attemptto determine those major
factors influencing teacher motale. Based on a study involvingfour hundred twenty-nine
teachers in West Virginia Shilland (I949) identified ten most important items affecting
morale. Arranged in order they were:
1. doing work for which one is prepared and iUlertsted
2. adequacy of equipment and supplies
3. consideration and courtesy by superiors
4. physical working conditions
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5. job security
6. administrativecooperationand assistance
7. friendly attitude of fellow teachers
8. fair compensation
9. development of personality in associatio n whh and inspiring your people
10. pupil attitudes of respect toward teaching
(p.481)
In 1951 Chase reported on research done under his direction on teacher morale.
He found that morale was affeeled by freedom in planningwork,adequacy of salary,
feelings about ne quality of leadership and participation in educational and personal
policy planning.
Redefer (1959) conducted a comprehensivestudy 0(24 schoolsystems involving
SOOO teachers. Hefoundthat board of education and administrativerelations, personnel
practices and policies,school equipment and supplies andeducationalleadership affected
teacher morale most significantly.
Several significantfactorsassociatedwithmoralewere identifiedby Napier (1966)
in his research. These factorswere:
I. the administrator's understanding and appreciationof the teacher as an individual;
2. the confidence the teacher has in the administrator's professional competency;
3. the support the teacher receives from the administration regarding discipline
problems;
4. teacher participation in the formulationof policies that affect them;
"S. adequate facilities and equipment;
6. adequate teaching supplies;
7. teaching assignments whichare commensurAble with training;
8. fair and equitable distribution of extracurricular assignments;
9. professional training provided through the in-service program;
10. job security.
In a comprehensive review of the literature on mcrafe Lewis (1968) found thaI
teacher morale could becategorized in termsof six generaJ. areas:
1. personal andlor demographic factors
2. job security factors
3. factors thai relate to the status of the profession
4. faclors!.hat affoct leaching cond itions
S. administrative and supervisoryfactorsand
6. staff and community relations.
Sommers(1969)in a studyof hctors influencing teachermorale in Ohio found
that theprincipalwasthe most important determinantof teacher morale. Other findings
in tha t same study were :
1. salary was not a significant morale factor.
2. thePTA had anextremely negativeeffecton teacher morale.
3. professional organizations were consideredby manyteachers to havelittleor no
value.
as
4. the lack of in-service programs was a negative morale factor.
5. most teachers desired more involvement in the policy makingof their school.
6. most teachers felt that there was a lack of meaningful communication between
teachersand administrators.
7. manyteachersfell that their professionalopinionswerenot consideredworthwhile
by their administrators.
Althoughpersonal factors were the most important of all factors in determining
the individual morale level o f the teacher, the principal was the key non-personal factor
in theprofessionalenvironmentof the teacher according to research done by Hood(cited
in Ellenburg, 1972). He concludedthat the teacher's relationship with the principal was
more important in determiningmoralelevel than was the teacher's relationshipwith other
teachers .
Factors th at Raise Morale
In addition to studies being done to determine those most important factors
affecting teacher morale as discussed in the above, there has been researchdone to
determine what factors have contributed to highand low morale.
Several researchers conducted studies to determine what factorswere important
in raisingteacher morale. In their survey which included approximately one thousand
six hundred elementary and secondary rural and urban teachers, supervisors and
administrators in Illinois,Leipold and Yarbrough (1949) came up with a comprehensive
list of 20 items ranging from the administrationgiving firm support to the teacher in
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discipline problems (number one in order of imponance) to loyal acceptance: by the
communityof thefinancial and moral~sibili ty to maintain an adequateeducational
program (number twenty in order of impotW\Ce).
lowe (1954, p. 64) in his study of moralefacton identifiedfivepositivedesires
of teachers which had to be considered in any attempts to heighten morale:
I . Staff members wanted to know they weremaking a contribution .
2. Staff members wanted to know reasons.
3. Teachers w...ned sympathetic understanding.
4. Staff members wanted help necessaryto get the results expected.
S. Staff members wanted honesty in their adminis tntors.
Ina studydesigned to determinewhat kinds of thingscontributed to high or low
morale. Gragg(1955) foundout thatthemost frequently mentioned item to high morale
wasconfidencein the leadership of the principalandother administrators. Douglas, Bent
andBoardman (1961) foundthat teacherswanted their supervisors to be (air as well as
being interested in assisting and improving educational c((octivclle$$ rather than just
inspecting and rating. Teachers alsoexpected their supervisors to attemptto reduce the
amount of teacher work: outside theclassroom.
Other studiesin the 1950's deviatedlittlefrom one another in termsof findings,
until Herzberg and his associates conducteda comprehensive examination of factors that
influencejob satisfactionandmorale. Briefly, Herzberg (1959)systematic:ally examined
needsand satisfaction and foundthat every job mustmake provisions for two $Cpitite
anddistinctaspects- hygienic:and motivational- if employeeswereto be happyand
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productive. The hygienic factors were those thai af·,ect the work. environment, and
include salary, competent supervision, fair administrative policy, job security, the
opportunity for personal growth, and goodinterpersonal relationships. Failillg 10provide
for these extrinsic factors would lead to dissatisfaction in a job. Modvat ional factors,
on the other hand, were conceived by Herzberg as lntrinslc in nature, and included
achievement, recognition, wore itself, responsibility, and advancement. Provisions must
be madefor the latter set if satisfaction is to occur. Accordingly, for job satisfaction or
fl~.:lra1e to be influencedin Herzberg's scheme. boththe hetors that lead((;d.ssatisfaction
as well as those that account for satisfaction must be provided for.
Strickland (1962)conducteda studyin accord with Hen berg's theoryon factors
that tendto raiseand/or lowermorale within a school building. He identifiedtenfactors
associatedwith high and ten factorsassociatedwith low levelsof morale. The ten with
a tendency to raise morale were:
1. cooperativeand helpful co-workers who share ide s and materials,
2. a helpful and cooperativeprincipal,
3. appreciative and cooperative parents,
4. adequatesL,Jplies and equipment,
S. freedom in classroom teaching,
6. respec.ful pupils,
1. an adequateschoolplant,
8. pupilsinterested in school work,
9. a helpful supervisor, and
10. a well-organized school with fonnulatcd policies
"The factors that tended to lower morale were:
1. lack of relief from pupil contact during the day,
2. clerical duties ,
3. lack of cooperatio n and support from principal ,
4. inadequate school plant,
5. lack.of staff cooperation,
6. excessive leaching load,
7. low salary,
8. lack of parent cooperation and interest,
9. poor discipline, and
10. lack of proper equipment and supplies.
It is interesting to notethat many of the factorsthat leadto highmoralealsoleadto ~IlW
morale in Strickland 's findings. Equally of note though, even when an item appear s on
both lists. its rank Is noticeably altered . Accordingly, Strickland 's findings at least in
part support the theory of Herzberg in that factors affect high and 10\\ morale in a
differentiated fashion.
Factors that lower Morale
In addition to the rmdings of Herzberg and Strickland regarding factors which
tended to lower morale severalother researchers chosealso to study thosefeatures that
workedagainstteacher morale. Juckett(I9S0, p. 64) pUI fonh Ihesefindingsas a result
of a study he did with secondaryschoolteachers in New York:
1. Playing favorites andmakingexceptio!
2. The gripingof individual members and departmentsor other cliques.
3. Blunt answers from superiors.
4. A schemethat gives extra pay for extra work.
5. A critical, rather thana co-operative attitudeon the part of the faculty.
6. Askingfacultymembers to do extra jobs.
7. Lack of teacher interest in extracurricular affairs directed by other faculty
members and
8. Individualquestionsof salary, placement and promotion.
Amongthe negativefactors Hedlund andBrown(1951, p. 42) foundin their study
which surveyed New York State teachers were: insufficient salary, inad'Xl,U3le
advancement opportunities, classestoo large and unsatisfactory support in discipline.
Harap(1959, p. 55) has reportedon the mostcommoncauses for poor reacher
morale. Thosecauseswere: inadequate salaries. largeclasses, poor adminismtion, lack
of a daily period of relaxation,unsatisfactory plant and buildingsand lack of teaching
materials andequipment. Others mentionedinorder of their importancewere: absence
of democratic administrative procedures and sharing in policy making; lack of
cooperationfrom the public or boardsof educar'on; impoverished socialand recreational
life and inadequate provisionfor teacher tenure.
It would appear that those factors which were found to lower morale were
consistent ranging from a lack of confidence in administration to large classes to
inadequatesalary levels.
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Administration IS • Fectcr In Morals
The literature and researc h reviewed thus far has concentrated on a wide range
of factors affectingteachermorale. This sectionwill highlight those studies which found
administrationwith its various practices, policies andproceduresto bea paramount factor
in affecting teacher morale .
Severalthemesrun throughthe various studies that havelookedat the role of the
principal and how it affects teacher morale. One such theme is that of the demo-
cratica1ly-orientedadministrator. Moehlman(1940)recognizedthe value of democratic
administra tion in moulding favorable teacher attitudes. He stated :
The emotional conditions under which work is carriedon have a great
influence on efficienc y. A democratic organization providing for
participation. freedom, and recognition of individual achi evement will
produce much better results than one operating autocratically in a fog of
suspicion and espionage.
(p. 398)
Sweat (cited in Ellenberg, 1972) studied the relationship of morale to the
authoritarian-democratic traits of high school principals in Arkansas. Although the
differences were not statistically significant, he found that the faculties of democratically-
administeredhigh schoolsmade thehighest scores on a morale instrument, the faculties
of the neutrally-administered high schools made the second highest scores and the
faculties of the authoritarian-administeredhigh schoolsmade e lowest scores, Burkett
(1975) extended the theory that organizationalclimate affe- morale and concluded that
the more democraticthe administration, the higher the .
1I
Other stadies done in this area have concluded that me principal was the
elementin affectingteacbermorale (Coffman 1951;Schultz 1952;Davis1973; Carmody
1980) .
In her attemptsto relate teacher moraleto curriculum developmentstrategies,
Coffman (cited in Burgess, 1982) observed thaI "the principal is the key person in
fostering high morale in programsof curriculumdevelopment" (p. 70). Schultz(1952)
made this generaliza tion after his study of job satisfaction of recent graduate s from the
Universityof Illinoiswhowere in teaching positions:
The administrator is most often identified as the focal point of the
teacher's satisfaction or disillusionment with his work. Tile evidence
obtainedin this study supports an hypothesis thll.1 administrative practices
and procedures are of primary importanceto teacher morale . (p. 56)
Dennis(1973) in his study cited a reviewof the research from1968-1972 done
by Davis which came to the conclusion that the immediate supervisor or administrator
was extremely importantto a teacher's morale. He furtherconcluded that democratic
administrators affected the effectsof other factorsthaI tendedto produce low morale.
The maintenanceand improvemencof teacher moralemust be a primaryconcern to those
who have leadership respon..ibilities in schools was a major conclusion reachedby
Carmodyas a result of a study he did in 1980.
Hunter(1983)wasone of the more recentresearchersto study teacher moralein
the context of leadership style. Her findingsthat organizational climate as well as
leadershipstyledo indeedimpactsignificantlyon teacher morale were con.Jstent with
those found in earlier studies. One of the majorconclusions of Beattie(1981) in his
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study of factors affecting teacher morale was that the type of leadership exerted within
individual school units was the factor most significantly related to the level of teacher
morale.
In addition to those studies cited above, researchers have also examined the
effects of prin,-"ws ' human relations practices and procedures on teacher morale.
Silverman (1956) attemptedto identify those specific personalcharacteristics and daily
activities of New York Cityelementary schoolprincipalswhich mightaffect morale. His
findings were thata principal' s personality and humanrelationscontactshad more of an
effect on teacher mcraie than his physical or mentalcharacteristics, his professional
background, his work as an improverof instruction or his activitiesas an administrator.
McClelland (1964) attempted 1.') determine effective and ineffective administrative
practices. His major conclusions were:
t. The attitudes of the principal are reflected in theself-concept of the teacher.
2. Theprincipal'sprofessionalandpersonal communication withthe teacher affects
theemotional outlookof the teacher.
3. The principal's direction of the instructionalprogram affects the teacher's job
satisfaction.
4. The working conditions created by the principal affect the teacner's attitude
toward his work.
A 1982 survey of 360 Connecticutteachers revealed severalsources of teacher
dissatisfaction: lowstatus of teaching; inadequate salary; poorly motivated pupils;too
muchpaperwork; pupils' attitudes toward work; lackof timefor pupil,' highamountof
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frustration, pupils' lackof interest; schools' failure to maintainvalues and standards and
parents' lack of interest. Intertwined with these was always the low quality of teacher
relationships with their principals andother administrators(Brodinsky, 1984, p. 12).
What becomes apparent in summarizing the related literature and research on
teacher morale is that morale is affected by a multitude of factors. This is no startling
revelation but recognition of the complexityof teacher moraleis a criticalstartingpoint
for those interested in bringingabout high levels of teacher moralein a school or district,
In this respect. as important a finding as any other is that most factors affecting morale
can be influenced in one way or another through the behavior and actions of school
principals. Theseadministratorshavewithin their means the potential to influence the
bulk of factors thatlead to higher levels of morale.
CHAPTER 3
OESIGN OF THE STUDY
This study hasattemptodto gather data from teachersregarding their perceptions
of theextent 10whichadministrative practices affect their morale. In addition, this study
attempted to determine the extent to which these practices om occurring in schools in
Newfoundland and Labrador.
This chapter provides information on the instrument used as well as information
on howthe instrument was validated. The reliability of thisinstrument is discussed and
procedures are put forth for the analysis of the data.
The Population and the Sample
Duringthe 1990-91 school year there were 8269 full-timeteachers in Newfound-
land and Labrador . A random sample of SOO teachers was surveyed to determine
answers to the research questions listed in Chapter 1. Tables I, 2 and 3 provide
information on those teachers who participated in the study .
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The Ins trument
The instrument \10...$ a questionnaire comprised of six sections. Section A dealt
withpersonaland demographic information. Section8 tistedsix factors affecting teacher
"moraleand teacherswereasked to rank thesein order of Importance from 1-6 with 1
being the most important in affecting teacher morale and 6 being the least important .
SectionC listed thirty administrative practicesand respondents were asked to indicate to
what extent they thought thesepracticesaffectedteacher morale:a Likert-typescale was
used for teachers to indicate their responses. Section D involved the same thi rty
administrative practices and teachers were asked to indicate, again using a Likert-type
scale, the extent to which these practices might be occurri ng in their schools . Section
E asked teachers to rate what they perceived to be their own levels of morale. Section
F requested teachers to listany otheradministrativepractices not previously covered in
Sections C an d D which they thought might affect teacher morale in this province.
These questionnaire itemswere developed from a review of the literature and
research findingson teacher morale. Also, various moraleinstruments were lookedat
for the purpose of determining if any of the statements in thoseinstruments would be
appropriate for this questionnaire. The Purdue Teacher Opinionnaire (Bentley and
Rempel, 1980) wasfoundto be particularlyhelpful and seventeen statements from that
Opinionnaire were taken and modified to more appropriately reflectthe intentof this
study.
The following table lists the nine research questions of this study and the
questionnaire itemswhichaddressthoseresearch questions; alsoincludedare the meth-ds
of analysis and thereporting procedures.
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Valld.tion of th e Instrum ent
Inorder 10val idate this instrumenta numberof procedures werefollowed. Acop y
of thequestionnair e was distributed to professors of Educational Administration courses
in theFacultyof Education. These individualswereasked to examine theInstrument for
clarity, suitabilityand relevance, readability andomissionsor additions. Studenu In two
graduatecourses wereasked to view andco mment on theinstrument. Twenty teachers
from several.schoo ls were alsoasked tocompleteand critique theqtJe5tionnaire. These
suggestions and cri ticisms were ta!.,,;n into consideration and the instrumentadjusted
accordingly.
Reliability at the Instrum ent
Ameasureof re liabilitywasobtainedfrom thestudy sample through utiliz.atiooof the
Internal-consistency method known as the Alpha (a ) Reliability Coefficient. This
procedure isa modi fication of the Kuder-Richardson 20 formula which allows one to
compute a reliability estimatewhen items have (k) response categories, ratherthan only
two. A reliability coefficient wasobtained for eachof thesubsections of SectionC on
the instrument dealingwith personalityand the human relation!practicesof theschool
administrator, policiesof the schooladministrillor dc:alinCwith ccmmunlcation, student
3.
discipline, decision-making , teacher evaluation, teacher supervision and conducting
faculty meetings and teacher perceptions of theprofessional competencyof the school
administrator. A reliability coefficientfor Section0 of the inSlrmr ~nt dealing withthe
extenr to which ad ministrative practices ide ntifiedin the literature as affecting teacher
morale are occurring in Newfoundlandand labrado r schools wasalso obtained. The
nearer the value o f eachcoefficient came to 1.0, the greater th~ degree of respondent
consistency within each part of the instru ment an d, hence , the greater the overall
reliability of theinstrument. Table 5 indicates theal pha reliabilitycoefficients achieved
on thestudy sample.
T able S
Alpha Re liab ility Coefficients for Eac h of the Subs ections in Secucn C and the Entire
Section 0
Suble cllon /S ection
Scbool lldmi nistl'llor 's pef'Onality IlIdbWl\lll~latiol\!
pnc licet
(S«I (ooC: NUllIben 1,2,3. 4,8, 15)
policietortbe lll:!Iool~stnlor
(S«dooC: NllDIben 6, 10, 11, 13,14, 16,17, 19 , 20,
2 1,23,24,25,26.28, 29,30)
Profeuicxa.lcompeleQCyoftbe lll;hooI.adr' -istn lOr
(Section C: Numben 5, " 9. 12, 18, 22 , l1)
Extenllo whi cb Idmi.ni$lrtlive pnc lieu are OC(W't'i.n. ill
schools
(Seclion D: Numben 1-30)
Alphl reli llbility
coeHlclllnt !al
zis .7990
218 .9 117
". ,8369
20J .965 3
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Treatment of the Data
Information from completed questionnaires wascoded and subjected to computer
analysis utilizingtheSPSS·X statistical package (or thesocial sciences. Specificaly, the
methodof analysis involved the followingprocedures:
I . Dala were presented in one-way frequency distribution tables to reveal demo-
graphic infonnation on the surveyrespondents.
2. One-way analysis of variance was utilized to srudy the effect of teachers'
perceptions of variousadministrative practices 0 -acher morale.
3. A frequency distribution table was utilizedto show the extent to which adminis-
trative practices identified in the literature as af fecting teacher morale were
occurring in Newfoundlandand Labradorschools.
4. A frequency distribution tablewas used to show how teachers rated their own
individuallevels of morale.
S. One-wayanalysisofvariancewasperfonned todetermineif teachers' perceptions
of whetheror not theseadministrative practiceswere occurring in Newfoundland
and Labrador schools affectedtheir morale.
6. One-way analysis of variance was utilizedto study whether or not the demo-
graphic factors of sex,yearsof teaching experience andthe gradelevel a teacher
is working at had any effect on teacher morale. This was followed up by
applying theStudent-Newman-Keuls Procedureto determine where,if any, this
significance occurred.
7. Responses from the open-ended question in Section F of the instrument were
analyzedfor response patterns and summaries of those response patterns were
prepared.
CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA AND STAT EMENT OFFINDINGS
This chapter discusses ananalysisof findings resulting fromthe resportseJ of233
teachers teaching in Newfoundland and bbrM:Sor schools d uring the past 199Q..199 1
school year. Information in this chaper is organized sothat each of the nine rescarc:h
questions posedin Cbapler I is discussed in its respeccveorder.
Questlon'
Of the various factors iden tified In the literatu re as affectlng teacher morale .
how do teach e rs rank these fac tors in order of Import a nce?
For the purpose of this study the six factors affecting teacher morale were
security. status, workin& conditions, administrative practices, staff relations and
community conditions(Str ickland. 1962). In thesurvey instru ment eachof these factors
waslisted along with its definition and respondentswereasked to rank these factors in
orderof importance from 1-6 with I being the most important and 6 being theleast
imponant. To get a tot1l pictureof theserankings it is necessary to look specificallyat
how respondents ranked each factor. How securitywas ranked is summarizedinTable
6.
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Table 6
How Teal:hers Ranked Se curity as it Factor Affecting Teacher Morale
Rank
"..
24
"21
II
l
To",
"42.2
11.11
\0.4
14.1
' .1
' .7
wssin,·
100.0
'"'Three of tho: 233 rupolld ents did DOl answer!hil qllalliOD. Pcrceal.lallS have been tdj~\lltd to
allow for thesethree llOD-responsea.
Examination of this table reveals that a considerable number of teachers in this
province consider security to be a major (actor affecting teache r morale. Security, for
thepurposeof thisstudy. referred toadequate salary.protectionagainstillness. freedom
from financial worry, retirement. tenure, freedom from anxiety in relations with
superiors and a senseof belonging(Strickland, 1962). Of the 230 respcndenu , 42,2%
or 97 considered securityas the most important affectingteacher morale.
Therankingofstatusas a factoraffecting teacher moraleis summarized inTable
7.
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T.bl ,1
How Teachers Ranked Status as a Factor Affectin g Teacher Morale
Rank
11
zs
11
28
"
' I
,
..
1] ,5
12,1
13,5
12,2
10.1
17.9
mi&linl·
T"'" 2ll l00.0~
· Four of the 211 respondents did noI amwer tbi ~ quuUon, Percmtllel hi ve beenadjuaud 10 &1low
for tbese fouroon-responsea.
This tableshowsthat a rather small percentageof teachersconsider status to be
a major factor affecting teacher morale. Strickland (1962) defined status as the
recognition of the teacher by others as one who is engagedin valuable and honorable
work. Of the 229 respondents, 13.5% or 31 consideredsecurity as the most important
factoraffectingteachermorale.
In the following table the ranking of working conditions as a factor affecting
teachermorale is summarized.
T,bl. S
How Tuch,.rl R.nkld WOr1lJng Condition, ., , Factor Aff-e ting Tea chW Mora l,
....k
To",
..
"
29. 1
56 24.1
"
20.-1
"
12.2
as 10.9
7 3.0
3 lIliuia,·
'"
loo .OOl
'"1'hn:eof t.bf~ 233 I'e6pOlldell lJ did DOt answer thil qucatiOll. Per<:eDlII¥U bave been adj lUtod 10
allow for these three DOn-rupon-.
An examination of this table reveals thaI almost one- third o f the sample
respondentsconsiders worDngconditio ns to be a major f.etor arrecting teacher morale.
Working conditions has been defined as referri ng 10the school e mployment situation in
which each teacher is included. It embraces schedules. class size, duties, school planl.
st:;r,Jlies and equipment (Strickland. 1962). Of the 230 respondents, 29. 1" or 61
consideredworking condi tions to be the most important faclof af fecting IeaCber morale.
In this next table the ranking of administrative practices as a factor affecting
teacher moral e is summarized.
..
rab l, 9
How Teacherl Ranked Administrative PrIede • • III a Factor Affecting Teacher Mora l,
Rank
Toul
"
"
15.7
ez 27.1
72 31.4
32 14.0
20 '.7
7 a.t
, milllmll·
233 lOO.O~
·Four ortbe2]3respoodetltsdid llOt~erthi.quettiOl1. PertalUoIle.hav,beeaadjuatedtoallow
for tbeserOUJlloD-respoll!lell.
Of the 229 respondents, 15.7% or 36 rankededmlnlst,...dve practices as the
numberI factor affecting teacher moralein this province. Administrativepractices was
defined as the teacher's relations with the principal; it included communication, school
policies, supervision, faculty meetings. in-service programsand the ccoperancn and
support of the principal(Strickland, 1962).
How teachers perceived the importance of staff relations in affecting teacher
morale is summarized in the followingtable.
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rlbl,10
How Telchers Ranked Staff Relations as a Factor Affec ting reacher Morale
Rank
To,,"
..
"
12.2
"
19.7
"
11.8
79 34.5
as 12.7
, 2.2
4 miSlinJ+
2J3 l00.0~
+Four of Ibe233 respondents did not answer this question. PelUlllli~ havebecuadjUlltod to allow
rOflbese fOW' lIl1u,~,
Of the 229 respondents. 12.2% or 28 perceived staff relations as the most
important factor affecting teacher morale in schools throughout Newfoundland and
Labrador. Staff relations wasdefinedas the teacher's association with other teachersin
the school (Strickland, 1962).
The rankingof the sixth factor affectingteacher morale, communityconditions,
is summarized in the followingtable.
4B
r,ble "
How Teachers Ranked CommunitY Condition... iI Factor Affecting Teache r Moral.
Ron'
T"'"
"
10 ...
rs s.s
"
' .1
rs s.s
"
20.'
'21 55.9
• miuin, ·
'"
IOO.O~
- FoW'of !he 233 lUpODde4U did IlOI~er lhil quatioa. Pm:ea tlll. have heal adjll5ledto allow
for theae folU'DOQ·rupClDSeS.
Community conditions was not perceived by teachers to be a major factor
affecting teacher morale in this province. Only 4,4% or 10 of the 229 respondents
considered community conditions to be number one in their rankingof the six factors
affecting morale. Communityconditionsincludedsatisfactionsderivedfrom livingin the
community and associations with citizens, and community organizations such as the
parent-teacher association(Strickland, 1962).
The variousnumberone rankingpercentages for each factor affecting teacher
morale is summarized in the following table.
"lebl,12
Comparison of Number One Rankings of the 6 Factors Affecting Teacher Moral,
Fl etor
"
42.2
29.1
15. 7
13,"
12.2
•..
Security
WOrkin'COnditiOllll
Adminillnliveprw: tica
s.""
St&ffrelationJ
CommunityCOt)"."'liOllll"'-- --"''---- _
In comparing the various number one rankings for eachof 6 factors, security
came out as the factor with thehighestpercentage, 42.2. Communityconditions hadthe
lowest percentage. 4.4.
Question 2
To w hat extent do teacher perception s of the personalit y and the human
relat ions pract ices of the school administrator affect teacher mcrelej
Aone-wayanalysis ofvariancewasperformed to determineif teacher perceptions
of the personality andthe humanrelations practicesof the schooladministrator affected
teacher morale. The level of significancewasset at .OS. The resultsof this analysis
revealed a probabilityof .0388 meaningthat teacher perceptionsin this case did impact
significanUy on teacher morale. Table 13 summarizes the results of this one-way
analysis of variance.
"l.bl.13
One·way An"IY5i, of Variance Score Showing How Tuchllf Perceptions of the Person·
ality and the Human Relations Practicli of the School Adm inistra tor Affect Tlacher
Morale
d f
4.321 1.231 .OU8
Question 3
To what extent do teacher percept ions of the ooflctes of the SChOOl administra-
tor such as those dealing w ith communication , student discipline, decision-
making, teacher evaluation . teacher supervis ion , and conducting facu lty
meetings affect teacher morare1
Responses on theinstrumentrelative 10thisquestion weresubjected to a one-way
analysis of varianceto determine if teacherperceptions of the variouspolicies of the
school administrate! affectedteacher morale. The levelof significancewasset at the .OS
level. This analysis revealeda probabilityof .0004meaningthatthe teacherperceptions
of the various policies significantly affectedteacher morale. Table14 summarizes the
resultsof this one-wayanalysisof variance.
l,bl,14
One-way Analysi s of Variance Score Showing How Teacher Perceptions of the Policies of
the School Administrator Affect Teacher Morale
d I
12,695 1.231 .0004
S1
Question 4
To w hat extent do teacher percept ions of the profess ional competency of the
school administrator affect teacher morale?
Responses were again subjected to a one-way analysis of variance to determine
if teacher perceptionsof the professionalcompetency of the school administratoraffected
teacher morale. Thelevelof significancewassetat the .05 level. This analysis revealed
a probability of .0164 meaningthat teacherperceptionsof theprofessional competency
of the school administrator did impact significantly on teacher morale. Table 15
summarizes the results of the one-wayanalysis of variance.
l l bl. 15
One-way Analvsis of V.u ian.:e Score Showing How Teacher Perceptions of the Pro-
fessior.al Competency of the School Admin istrator Affe ct Teacher Moral.
d f
5.839 1.231 .0164
Question 5
To what extent are administrative practices identif ied in the literature as
affecting teacher morale occurring in Newfoundland and Labrador schools?
Section D of the instrument consisted of 30 administrative practices and
respondentswere asked to indicate the extent to which these practices were actually
occurringin their schools. A Liken-type scale from 1-5 was utilizedanda summaryof
the responses Icr this section is presentedin the following table; also included is the
meanresponse for eachpractice.
r lbr., s
The Ell1ent to which Admin istr~tive Practices Identified as Affecting Tea che r Moral. are
Occ'Jrring in Newfoundland and Labrador Schools-
Pract ice
I. The work of individual te.che n u appreciated
and commended by the principal. 227 ] ,21
2. TbllpriDcipaIi.fairaDd ~illt:nliJldealiJ:;.a·
with te.,;:ben . 227 3.:S9
3. The principal makt~ I Wtcerecffol1lo main·
tai.o doee conlatt with ~ben. 228 3 .38
4. The principal IItterop1310 make the work of
teaebcnea5ierand mon: ple.tWll. 228 3.32
s, The principal \!l1denlaDds &lid~piU8 load
leaduDl prac:lieet. 226 3."
e. Tbcprineir-J lIl&kellsure there i. meaniI'111M
to mmunicatioo bctweeo teaebef8 .IDd the ld.miD..i...
In-tioD. 228 3.22
7. The principal show. interest ia theVarlOllS 226 ] ,36
dcpllttmenb,
s. The principal sbow. concern for ,.... problel1lo!ll
of leachcn and handles those prob. ..... . ympath.
edeally. 228 3 .45
9. ThoprincipII hat "~Ie UDdenl.aDdiD1
of p roblclIll eoa.neeted wi th leachiD., ...i~u. 228 3.51
10. Tho principtlll\lpeMlICSmber thaa
' SI\oopervi_ ' teKbeJ'I in the lII:boo). 226 3.13
II . ThoprillcipaI conduc b faculty mcetiD,l in
Nch , Wl1 U 1)I)C1owute the timeudeocfl}'o(
teaehcn . 228 '.56
12. ne priBeipal. maks Cffeetivi \1M of the indio
vidual lCKber' , eapaocicy&lid laical. 227 3."
13. Tho priDciplllUppOrIJ tc:aeheJIill.. rudenI
diseipline marten . 22. 3,75
"
"14. Thepriocip&1_tNtha1lbcR! illdcquatll
equipnltlltaDdsuppli~ for teal:ben 10do Iheir
job . zz 3.6,
IS. Thepriocip&1 if ooMideraleand oollfteo\l8
towardllHc.ben. zz
16. Tbe prineipalensuteolth&tlbephYlical work·
iIIg coDditiOQareconducivCllotalcliertdoinll1
good job ia tbe classroom. ". 3.69
17. The princip.l i. to-Qperative with teKhen
andlI3Ililllt Ihemwhenever pou ible.
'"
3.M
18. Tbeprincipal baa. teplll.llioo ofbeill.
profeuiOlLll ly COmpeterl which resu.lu in te.Kher
coufidMce in lbe priJlcipal. 326 loS4
19. The principal involves le.ll:bel'll in the formu-
la tjOll.of schoolpolid es.
'"
3.43
20. The princip&1 li ves teachia, &Ui~ts
whicb ueco~ble wilh taini.nl· 223 3.74
21. The printipal i! bonestin dea1in.I"" i1b.
teal:hen.
'"
4.01
22. The principal runs I well-ariwz.cdsc;bool
with formulated polities.
'"
M e
23. Tbeprincipalellsutell thatteaehemhavl5
relieffrolDpupilOOlllaCliDtheitteacbia,..:beo!.
ule. 222 3.60
24. The prUlei pa1 l11A1:elI .ID e,rort: lo~ tbat
t1ass lize i.appropri&le for '.'li spec:ifiCJlibjec;t
bein.lauPt.
'"
3.'2
25. Tbopriocipal altemptl to kte!' tclcbcr P'Pt( .
worta • minimum. 228 3.38
26. Thepri'QCipal eoosideB the profeaaiona1
opiniOllfof te.c bm lo bo worthyoi COll.'
. ideralioa. 22' 3.74
27. Theprincipd ebowlludenhip in {a<;;ulty
meeUnafbycbal1cu,m,aDdttimuIatirl,leatben'
profeuioaalpwth.
'"
3.30
n . "' priKipd~~vegili·
cilm of~vef"Qlieiel byaraeben.
29. 11oepriDdpd~lo lllAke dle lacllef
fed eoau(>Nble. ....,. DIIIkiJI, c'- mill.
)0 . The priacipd -aoo- araeberPfObIclIII of
. penoIl:a! lod, !O\lf! 1IAl\Ire..
· Key:
A.(I) -Never
B (2) - Seldom
C (l) - Sollll'~imu
D (..) - A1I1lO1I &l......J .
E( S) - A1wIY.
l . 13
us
l ."1
From the preceding table it can be seen that all 30 administrative practices fall
somewhere between "occurring sometimes" to · occurring always· with the majority of
practices falling between "sometimes" and "almostalways· .
Quutlon 6
How do teachers rate their ow n indivicluallevel of morale7
In Section E of the study instrument teachenwere asked to rate their own level
of morale using a Lkert-type scale from A (very low) to E (very high). The results of
this section are summariz.od in the following Iable.
"r lbl, 17
How Teachers Rate Their Own Morale Levels
Ratin g
very low 2
lew 25
medium 95
msb ..
very high is
,
r"", 2JJ
..
0.'
10.9
41.S
38.4
a.r
missing·
100.0
-Four of the233 responllen\.Sdid nOIan~weT lhh qlk:Stioll. Percenl.l.ges have been adjuslt'dto allow
for tbcse (our non-responses.
Of the respondents. 11.8% rated their levelof moraleas very low and low and
88.2% considered their moralelevels to be from medium 10very high.
Quest ion 7
How have teachers' perceptions of whether or not those administrative
practices are occurring in their schools affected their morale!
Whensubjectedto a one-wayanalysis of variance, teachermoralewas foundto
be significantly affected by teachers' perceptions of whetheror not thoseadministrative
practicesas listed in Section0 of the instrument were occurringin their schools. The
level of significance was set at the ,05 level. A summary of that analysis for each
administrative practice is presentedin Table i8.
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Tlbl.1 8
One-way Analvsis of Variance Scofes Showing How TI . chars · Perceptions of Whethllr or
Not the Adminis tratiye Practices Occurring in Their Schools Affected Their Moral,
Practice d I
1. The \liD" of illdivldlllJ.teacbeR i . appRCialcd. aDd
commeoded by tile principal. 15.632
"
22'
z. The principal i l (air and eoM i5ten t in de&1in• • with
"""'•. 1.5 .575
"
22' .ססoo
3. Thcprincipalllllke.l ioore cffOl1lomainl.l.iD
d DlieconllCl witb teacben. 9.892
" '"
.ססoo
..Theprincipalallempl.llo make the work of teacben
eui er .llldlDOre ple&S&lll. 13.643
" '"
.ססoo
S. TbepriDcipaiundersl&lldlJlllldRICOpiU/lgood
teK hin' pflll;tiCCl. 1B.737
"
221 .ססoo
6. TbepriDeipa.lma.k:ea !IllR there il Ial&D.in,fu1 com-
mwUealioli~ teachers and the .dminililnlioa. 12.689
"
zu .ססoo
7. The principal shows inle t9t in !be VulOUf
depl.l1menLll. 13.644
"
22' .ססoo
8. The principalsbOWI CODccm for the problemsof
teacbcnllldlwldleltb o&eproblclM sYlIlJllIlhetically. 11.300
"
aa .ססoo
9. Theprincipallwlare."-'lOlI ' ,Icunderstaodinao(
problellllcoonectedwithlUChul'&&5ignmca.tIl. 12.375
" '"
.' 00
10. Theprincipll lJUpervi_ Bibe r tIwI "lIl00pervi_ "
teKbeniDtbeJdwoI. 11.368
"
221 . ססoo
11. The principal rooducl.l rKUlty~I' in JW:b•
W.yuIlOCIOW&Iletbe~andeaerlyorte&ehen. I3.(Xl7
"
223 .ססoo
12. "J'UpriDc:ipa1l1l&k~etreo::tiveu.seor theindividlW
~her"eaplCityllldl&lent. 12.245
"
222 .ססoo
13. ThepriDc:ipa1ruppol1ll~hcninstudcatdiscipli.lle
matlen, 1.824
"
22. .ססoo
... The priDcip.l. emwa lhat Ibc~ ia adequate equip-
lDCIIl&DdllUppli.rorlellChentodolbcifjob. 13.529
"
". .ססoo
"15. 1'bt priDcipeJ u eouidenceUld~~_.
7.561
'. 22' .11000
rs. ThepriDcipaJ_ tbaItIM: pbyW! WOltiIl•
cooditioDl areecactuQvelD lNdlen6oUl, I p:djob ia
obo,""""""- 12.• 95
"
223 .11000
17. ne priDeip'l il co-aperarive ";lh~n r.lld
UlIi$CI tbcmwbmcver pouibl4:. 16.9 14
"
22' .11000
18. ThtpriDcipalbu lreput&tiQQ o(beiDa
pro(eMi..ally eo~lwhic!l raa.oJ .. iDlelll:ber to afi ·
deGce iDtbe priDcipai. 17.150
"
22\ ,11000
19. Tbcprim:ipll involve. leacben iDtbe(Onllui'hOD
or sebool polieie.t. 1.969
"
m .11000
'0. n e priDcipai " VelI te.ebiu, usi p mmblwllieh I.nI
coallIlClllllnbkl witbln.iD.iD, . 16.019
"
218 .0000
21. Tbe principa.l i. bolle.lt io dcalinlli with teacben . 10,5) 9
"
224 .11000
22, ThepriDcipalrumI well-or,1UliD:d tcboolwitb
(ormubollldpoliei• . U: ,1 ~7 .. 224 .11000
n . TheprincipaJt!llIWU tballNeMn u ve relid &om
pupileoalld iDtbeitte.oclWllKbedllle. 7.3)4
'. 211 .11000
24• ThepriAcjpIJp b, ueffortto ellA/.l'C tbIlclul
.iz.e ie lf'Pl'OP1ialelof lM~fic .ubject beial tau'bl. 6.141
"
220 .11000
25. ThepriDcipd~.. to bep WIcher pepel'WOrt
at,1Dini1llWD. 6.51' '. 223 .000 \
26. ThepriJIci~ I.'OOIiden tIM profeuic:Jnal opiniOllll of
teacben. lo be wonll)'or~ 13.540
"
224 .11000
27. Theprincip&1 lbowJ le-denbip iDrKultylllllCtiD,.
by eballmJUl' aDd1Ili1llulatin' luCbeB' proC_ iocW
"".... 19.00'1
"
22. .11000
28. Theprincipal welcoIDN COQIlrUctivc critidlmor
adminiltrativc polid. by teKben. 10.109
"
212 ,11000
zs, Theprincipal &l1empu: 10makeIboIt:aChcr fed
comfol'tlble wbal. mdciD. cl_ vilitt. 9.211
"
212 ,11000
30. ne priDcipalwdeo_ teKha problelDlof I per-
1OD.&I Illd J!OUFl nalUR. 9.349
"
218 .11000
..
"
Question 8
Do the demographic factors of sex , years of teach ing experience, and the
present level a teacher is w orking at (primary . elementary , junior hig h, senior
high) signi fican tly infl uence teacher morale?
A one-way analysis of variance was perfonned and it was detennined tht each
of the demographic factors of sex, years of teachingexperience and the present level a
teacher was working at did not significantly influence teacher morale. The level of
significance was set at the .OS level. A summary of that analysis is presented in Table
(9.
r ebr, 19
One-way Analv sis of Variance ScOtes Showing Whether or Not the Demographic Factors
of Sex, Years of Teaching Experience ilnd the Present Level a Tei cher is Work ing at
Signif icantl y Influence Teacher Morale
V,riabl, d f
S" I.OSO I,
'"
.3067
Teachin, Experience 1.507 s ", . 1886
Present Level 2.024 J,
'"
. 1l1 4
Questio n 9
Are the re any admi nistrative pract ices not cited in th e study lnstn m.ent which
are perceived by teachers as having an effect on teacher mo rale in Newfound-
land and Labrador scncclsj
This researchquestion wasasked in Section F of the study instrument. Of the
233 respondents, 29.6% or 69 madecomments in an attempt to answer this question.
Several of the responses were repetitive in that they repeated some of the administrative
practicesalreadycovered in Section C. HoweverI several of the responseswere ones
"that were not stated in that section. Also. several of the responses, allhough covered
generally in Section C. provided a more specifIC focus 10the various general administra-
tive practices ltaCher$ wac asked to respond to.
The majority of administrative practices listed by respondents were ones that
primarily affected IcaChers. A smaller number of responseswere ones thai dealt directly
with students which in the opinion of respondents impacted on teacher morale in the
schools.
For summary purposes, administrative practices affecting teachers have been
categorized under the following headings: personality and human relations practices of
the school administrator; policies of the school administrator; and the professional
competency practices of the scbocl administrator.
personal jty and Hyman Relat ions pract ice s
Ensuring that members of the admin'lt:r.ltion (both principal and the vice-
principal) attend and participa le in the various staff 50cial events was emphasiud by
several respondentsto be an Important practiceaffecting teacher morale.
The principal showing a sense of humor and humanity at the appropriate times
is one practice that was listed by a number of teachers a.s having a significanteffect on
teacher morale. When elaborating on this practice one teacher made the point thatsome
administrators lend to get -hung up on power and authority-; in the opinion of this
particularteacher, suchanattitude on the part oflhe school administrator WaJ detrimental
to teacher morale . Another teacher commentedthaivery oftenprinc ipals take themselves
and their jobs too seriously; this can create a rather official and business-like -tone- in
the school which is not always conducive to good teacher morale.
The visibility of the school administrator aroundthe building talking to students
and teachers was one practice mentioned by several respondents as imponant to teacher
morale. Also included in this comment was the accessibility of the administrator to
teachers . It was emphasized that the school administrator should not spend all his/her
time in the principal 's office with the door closed. Another teacher stated that the
principal should do lunchtime supervision and exam supervision like the other teac-ers
on staff .
That the principal should exercise good human relations was a practice
emphasized by one respondent ; however, t'tat teacher did not specify as to which of those
human relations skills slhe was referring to.
The principal promoting a positive attitude among students, parents and teachers
was a practice emphasized by several respondents. They perceived this practice as an
important one affecting teacher morale ,
The manner in which a principal deals with a teacher in a 1isciplinary situation
was one practice that wasmentioned by several teachers as having an affect on teacher
morale. Those teachers emphasized Ihe importance of the school administrator dealing
with those situations in a very professional manner. Closely related to this practice was
the practice of the school administrator treating all teachers in a fair and equal manner.
-Staying in touch- with the realities , difficulties and challeoses of classroom
teaclting and being able to empathize with teachers was emphasized by respondents as
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an important practice of school administrators which affects teacher morale. One
respondent pointed out that it is vital thai the principalexhibit to teachers the belief that
teachers want to do a good job in the classroom and that they can do a good job in the
classroom.
The principalbeingable to maintaina sense of teamworkin the school is anomer
practice involving the personality and the human relations practices of the school
administrator emphasized by respondents as important in affecting teacher morale.
Reco gnizing the extracurricular contributions of teachers and being able to say
thank you for those contributions was another administrative practice deemed to be
worthwhileto overallteacher morale in the schools.
Polj cies of the Schoo! Administrator
One practiceemphasizedby teachers was thepolicy of the schooladministrator
regarding the calling in of substitute teachers. It was felt that not calling in substitutes
and covering internaly for teachers off Sick did nothing for teacher morale in the school.
It was further stated thaI in times when substitute teachers were not available, the
practice was understandable; however, when this wasdone in times of substitutesbeing
available, the practice was perceived to be an unacceptableone.
The school administrator being able to delegate responsibility and authority was
perceived by teachers tobeanareawhich would do muchto positively impacton teacher
morale.
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Also emp'iasized was the Importance of the school administrator disclosing
information to all teachers on staff not j·ust a few. Showing favoritism among staff
members was perceived to have a very adverse effect on teacher morale.
Participation in thedecision-making process is an area whichteachersperceive
to be important to teacher morale. Respondents commented that in many schools
teachers "do not have the feeling of actually being able to input, influence and control
to some extent , school policies", Respondents suggested that the policy of the
administrator regarding themaking of decisions in the schoolshould allow for input from
teachers.
The importanceof proper ethicalbehavior on the part of the schooladministrator
was commentedon by a number of respondents. The principal criticizing a teacher in
the presence of other teachers was one practice co nsidered to have a detrimental effect
on teacher morale. It wasemphasized that when suchcriticism is necessary, it be done
privately and professionally "behindcloseddoors . The principal condoningteachers
acting unethically and unprofessionally towards other teachers was perceived to be a
factor adversely affecting teachermorale.
The schooladministrator having a policy regardingproper ·plant" maintenance
was also emphasizedby several respondents. Both preventativeandprogressivebuilding
maintenance was perceivedas importantto the overall teacher morale.
•A code of disciplinethat all studentscan identifywithand be aware of rather
thandealingwith concernsand problemsone at a timeas theyarise"was suggestedby
one respondent as an area whichhas a significanteffecton teachermorale.
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Other comments involving policies of the school administrator as they atf ect
teachermorale included:
• too muchfundraising andtoo much handling of money
• the principalgiving greater attentionto opinionsanddesiresof certainteachers
on staif as opposed to other teacbera
• the principal communicating to teachers deviations in the regular school day
schedule well ahead of time, if possible.
Worthy of note was the emphasisplaced on teacher evaluation and its C{fect on
teacher morale as commented on by a number of respondents. Their comments
suggestedthat it was importantfor school administrators 10beinvolved in a regular and
ongoing system of teacher evaluation ; teachers fell this provided opportunities for the
administrator to positively reinforce the work of good teachers and to "prod" those
teachers who needed 10improve their work in the classroom.
The i.npcrtance of the principal maintaining academic standards was also
emphasized by respondents. It was statedthat teachersare presently underconsiderable
criticism regarding the lack: of academic standards and the principal's positive
involvementhere was seen as a step in the right directionand further helping to add to
teacher morale in the schools.
Profess ion al Competency pract ices of the Actyal Administrator
This categoryreceived the majorityof comments from surveyrespondents. One
practice laudedby teacherswasthe administrator's willingnessto encourage there ideas,
techniques and procedures in theclassroom;teacherssaw theadministrator as a facilitator
in workingwith themto improvethelearningenvironmentas a very pragmatic way of
affecting teacher morale in a positivemanner. Also, teachersfelt that the principal
encouraging teachers10share theirclassroom and subjectexpertisewith other teachers
wasan importantadministrative practiceaffectingmoralein the school. The principal
utilizingschoolboard coordinators andadministrative personnelforspecificprojectswas
alsoperceived to be a positive moralefactor.
Practicalityseemed to be the pervasive feature of several of the professional
competency practicesuggested by teachers. These included:
• the principalparticipating in classroom activities suchas listening to children
read.
• the principal infonning teachers ahead of time regarding new students
transferring into their classesespecially in the case of extenuating circum-
stancessurrounding thosestudentssuchas those havingbehavioral difficulties
and studentslivingin openor closedcustodialenvironments.
• the principal ensuring that numbersin classes are balanced out as much as
possibleincluding anequaldistribution of malesand females.
• theprincipalensuring that"disciplineproblem"studentsare sharedout equally
among teachers.
• the principalattemptingto have private work areas for each teacher during
non-contact time.
Teacherssawthe role of theprincipalinstaff development ashavingconsiderable
potential to positivelyimpacton teachermorale. The provisionsof good, practical in-
service to teachers on topics such as classroom management, teachingstrategiesand
stress management wa, mentioned by several respondents. Professional development
dayswerealso perceivedas very valuabletoolsto promotestaffdevelopment.
"The importance of the principal being involved in and supportive of the school's
guidance program was suggestOO as being a significantadministrative practice affecting
teacher morale .
Other professio nal competency practi ces mentio ned by teachers included the
following:
• the principal being pragmatic and "having his/her fingers on the pulse of the
school ".
• having regular staff meetings where teacher input is encouraged.
the prin cipal putti ng good disciplin e practices ahead of public relation s.
• the principal no t making unilateral decisions regar diJl,it the assignment of
extracurricular activities,
• the principal being a good planner both51'Ort and long term .
• the principal not being intimidated by parents.
The practices stated above dealtdirectly with teachers. A number of practices
were also mentionedwhich involved students. These included the following:
• the principalrecognizing student achievement.
• the principalsupporting student assemblies to promoteand encourage school
spirit.
• the principalsupportingand utilizinggooddisciplinarypracticeswhendealing
with students.
• the principalknowing all students by their first namesand takingthe time to
talkto students.
• the principal showing leadership in promoting student pride in the school
buildingandin schoolactivities of an academic and non-academic nature.
In summary. teacherslisted several administrativepractices they perceived as
havinga significanteffect on teacher morale. These practices were very practicalin
..
nature and althoughmany were covered in seedc n 0 of the instrument,teachers saw it
necessary to furthtr clarify and expandon those staledin theinstrul"" '-
CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS. IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Summ ary
This stu dy has examined escbers' perce ptions o f the effect of administrative
practices on tea cher mo rale in schools throughout Newfou ndland and l...abrador. Relying
on the perceptions of teachers, an attempt was ma.:lc to study th is effect by posing the
following questio ns:
I. Ofthc various factors iden tified in the literature as affecting teacher morale , how
do teachers rank these factors in order of importan ce?
2. To wha t extent do teacher perceptions o f the perso nality an d the human relations
practices of the schooladministrato r affect teacher morale?
3. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the policies of th e schooladministrator
such as those dealing with communication, stude nt discipline , decision-making,
teacher evaluation , teacher supervision and conducting faculty meetings affect
teacher morale'}
4. To what extent do teacher perceptions of the professional competency of the
school administrator affect teacher moral e?
S. To what extent are administrative practices identi fi ed in the liter.a.tu re as af fecting
teacher morale occ urring in Newfoundlan d and Labrador schools?
6. Howdo teachers rate their own individual levels o f morale?
7. Howha ve teachers' perceptions of whetheror not these administrative practices
are occ urri ng in their sc hools af fected their morale?
..
8. Do the demographic factors of sex, years of teaching experience and the grade
level a teacher is working at (primary, elementary,j unior high, senior high) sig-
nificantly influence teacher morale?
9. Are there any administrative practices not cited in the study instrumentwhich are
perceivedby teachers as havingan effect on teacher morale in Newfoundlandand
Labrador schools?
A questionnaire was developed and mailed out to a random sample of 500
teachers. Two buncred and thirty-three questionnaires were returned representing a
return rateof 46.6%. Section A of theinstrument consisted of demographic information
which included the respondent' s sex, years of teachingexperience and the grade level at
which the teacher was working (primary, etementary, jurtior high, senior high).
Section B of the instrument listed and defined sex factors identified in the
literatureas affecting teachermorale. Teachers wereasktd to rank: thosefactorsin order
of importance from 1-6 with 1 beingthemostimportant in affectingteacher moraleand
6 being the least importan t.
Section C listed thirty administrative practices identified in the literature as
affecting teachermorale and respondents were askedto in dicate. using a Likert-type
scale. theextentto which they perceived thesepractices affecting teacher morale.
Section 0 included those same thirty administrative practicesand respondents
were asked to indicate, again using a Liken-typescale, the eneet to whichthey per-
ceived thoseadministrative practicesto be occurringin their schools.
"SectionE of the instrumentasked respondents to indicate what theyperceived to
be their own level of morale; a scale ranging from very low to very highwas used for
this purpose.
The final section of the questionnaire, Section r:. was an pen-ended question
which requested teachers to list anyadministrativepracticesnot alreadySlated inSections
C and D whichthey perceived as having an effect on teacher morale.
The related literature section examined literature and research associatedwith
various factors affecting teacher morale. The literature examined the major factors
contributing to teacher morale and addressed those factors which raise moraleand those
factors which lower morale. Also reviewed in the literature was the role of school
administration in morale: and how it affectedteacher morale.
In analyzinginformation gainedfrom teacherresponses to the varioussectionsof
thequestionnaire, eachof thenine research questionsposedin Chapter 1wasdiscussed .
Frequencyandpercentagedistributions weredeveloped to revealresponse patterns to the
various items in the questionnaire. Datawerealsosubjected to an analysis or variance
10investigate the potential effect or howteachers' perceptions affected teacher morale.
This study accepted a basic definition or teacher morale which involved the
professional interestand enthusiasm thata teacher displaystowardsthe achievement or
individualandgroupgoals ina given situation.
In their ranking of the importance or the six factors afrecting teacher morale
teachers perceived security to be the mostimportant factor affecting teacher morale.
Security wasdefinedso as to includeadequate sala.')',protectionagainstillness, freedom
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from financial worry. retirement, tenure, freedom from anxiety in relations with
superiors and a sense of belonging. In comparing the number 1 ratings of teachers
working conditions came out as second andadministrative practices was third of six
factors affecting teacher morale.
The extentto which teachers saw the personalityand thehuman relationspractices
of the school administratoraffectingteacher moralehad a significant influenceon their
morale. Statistical analysis pointed out that the higher the value teachers placedon the
importance of how the personality and the human relations practices of the school
administrator affected morale, the higher thelevel of teacher moral e.
A similar finding resulted from asking teachers to whatextent their perceptions
of how the policies of the school administrator affected teacher morale. Their
perceptionshad a significantinfluenceand theanalysis revealed that the higherthevalue
of their perception, the higher their morale.
Teacher perceptions of how the professional competency of the school
administrator affectedteacher moralewas also investigated. Teachers perceived teacher
morale to besignificantly influenced by their perceptions of the school administrator's
professionalcompetency. Also, thehigherthevalueof this perception, the higher the
teacher morale.
Teachers' responses to the extent to which theyperceive administrative practices
identified in the literature as occurring in their schools ranged from "somedmes" to
"almost always"; lhemajority of their responsestended to bemoretowardsthe"almost
always" category.
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When asked to rate their own levels of morale a large majority of teachers.
88.2%, perceived their morale levels to rankbetweenmediumand very high, 11.8%saw
the ir morale as between very low and low,
Teachers' perceptionsof whetherOf not theadministrativepractices listedin ure
survey were occurring in the ir schools had a significant effect on their self-perceived
level of individual morale. It was further determined that the greater the occurrence of
the administrative practicei , the higher thelevel of teacher morale .
An analysisof variance revealed that teachers' sex, years of teachingexperience
and thegrade level a teacherwas workingat had nosignificanteffect on teachermorale.
Teachers were given the opportun ity in Section F of the instrument to list any
administrative practices not already cited in SectionsC and 0 of _'1e instrument which
they perceived as havingan effecton teacher morale. Teachers listed many practices
which tendedto be morespecificand morefocused than thoselisted in the instrument.
Responses emphasized the importance teachers attached to the role of the school
administratorin affecting teacher morale.
Conclusions
The conclusions presented here arise from an analysis of data and findings
associated withthe majorproblemto which thisstudywasaddressed.
1. Teachers in Newfoundland and Labrador schools consider securityand
workingconditions to have a greater influence on teachermorale than administrative
practices. This is not totallysurprisingconsidering the timing of the study whichwas
"underway during a very difficult period in collective bargaining negotiations being
experienced by the provincial teachers' association. Also, the present economic climate
throughout the province coupled with widespread reductionsand cutbacks in provincial
government spending in the education section has re-focused and re-directed teachers'
attention to their present stale of security and working conditions.
However, this is not to ot.ay that teachersdid notperceive administrative practices
to be an important factoraffecting teacher morale; a significantpercentage of teachers
saw these practices as very important to teacher moralein the schools.
2. The personality and the human relations practices of the school administrator
are perceivedby teachers to have a significant influenceon teacher morale.
3. The policies of the school administrator such as those dealing with
communication, student discipline, decision-making, teacher evaluation, teacher
supervision and conducting faculty meetings are perceived by teachers to have a
significant influence on teachermorale.
4. The professional competencyof the school administrator is perceived by
reachers to have a significanteffect on teachermorale.
5. Administratorsin this provinceare utilizingmany of the practices identified
in the literatureas affecting teachermorale.
6. The morale levelof teachersas perceivedby teachers is in need of some
attention by schooladministrators anddistrict-level administrators. Approximately 42%
of teachersranked their moraleas medium; this suggests that there is ~gnificant room
"for improvement and that thereare severalchallenges to face regarding the improvement
of morale.
7. Teachers who have experienced theseadministrative practicesidentified in the
literature as af fecting teacher morale as occurring in their schools have higher morale
levels than those teachers who have not experienced those practices in their schools.
8. Teacher's sex, years of teaching experienceand the grade level teacherswork
at did not significantly influence teacher morale.
9. Teachers in Newfoundland and Labrador do place considerable importanceon
the effects of administrative practices on teacher morale.
tmpnceucn e
The following are offered as implications arising from this study.
1. Although security and working conditions seemed 10be perceived by teachers as
having a greater effect on teacher morale than the effect of admin istrative
practiceson teachermorale, one shouldnotoverstate the importanceof security
and working conditio ns because of the timing of this stud y. This study was
undertaken during a very diffi cult collective bargaining negotiation period in
which topics such as job security, pensions and working co nditions were being
high-profiled.
2. School adm inistrators need to periodicall y examine the human relation s practices
they employ en WOtking with their teachers. Self-evaluation along with peer
evaluation by their fellow administrators and even teacher evaluation of these
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practicescouldbeoCvaJuable assistance toan administrator whomaybe deficient
in effective human relationsskills.
3. School administrators may need to review their policies on a regular basis.
Administrativepoliciesdealing with communication,student discipline, decision-
making, teacher evaluation , teacher supervision and conducting faculty meetings
are perceived by teachersto be Important to teacher morale.
4. School administrators may need to be more involved in in-service activities
designed to enhance their professional competency. Topics such as teacher
empowerment, creative leadership, conflict resolution, instructional leadership ,
school-based management, resource-based teaching,starrdevelopmentand the use
of newtechnology in schools areones thatadministrators needto be more tuned
into.
S. Schooladministrators shouldutilizesomeof the morale instruments currently in
use and work with their teachers to help improve teachermorale levels. It is
realized that the practices of the schooladministrator are not the only factors
affecting teachermoraleand that mor:a.1e improvement has to be seen as a joint
endeavoron the part of both teachers and schooladministrators.
1l
Recommendationl for Further Research
The foll')wing are 5uggeMionS for further research.
I. A study should be undertaken with school ~ministrators to dctmnine if
administrators perceive the importance of administrative pncticcs to teacher
morale in the sameway as teachers do.
2. A study should becarried out to determine the importanceor lack of importance
that school board administrators (superintendents, associate superintendents.
assistant superintendents) attach to teacher morale in the schools throughout
Newfoundland and Labrador.
3. A study should be undertaken which would investigate how school board
administrators (superintendents. associate superintendents, ~istant superin-
ltndenu) perceive administrative practices affecting teacher ,morale.
4 . A study mould be underuken to dete~ine if there are any difference. along
denominational lines in teacher perceptions of the effect of administn.tivc
practices on teacher moralein Newfoundland and Labrador.
5. A studyshould be Launched to investigate the specific levels of morale of school
administrators in this province and the reasons for those specific levels.
6. Furtherresearchis required to determine what teachers perceive as needing to be
done in education in Newfoundland and Labrador to improvemorale levels.
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APPENDIX A
CORRESPONDENCE
so
"14 Laurel Drive
Stephenville. Newfoundland
A2N2AJ
Telephone: 643-9672 (Business)
643-1685 (Residence)
January 5, 1990
Dear _
I am in the process of writing a thesis titled "Teacher Perceptions of the Effect of
Admin istrative Practices on Teacher Morale in Newfoundland and Labrador Schools" to
complete requirements for an M.Ed. Degree (Educational Administration) at Memorial
University; my thesis supervisor is Dr. Dennis Treslan.
I request your permissionto mail out a questionnaire 10a random selection of teachers
in your schooldistrict during the monthof January.
A reply form is enclosed along with a stamped self-addressed envelope. Thank you for
your anticipated cooperation.
Sincerelyyours,
Jerome G. Delaney
Graduate Student (Educational Administration)
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_______ 19'11
Mr. JeromeDelaney
14 Laurel Drive
Stephenville, Newfoundland
A2N 2A)
Dear Sir:
Regard ing your recent req uest to distribute a mail questionnaire to a rando m selection of
reachers in our district.
Permission is granted _ •
Permission is denied _ .
Superintendent
School Board
"14 laurel Drive
Stephen ville , Newfoundland
A2N 2A3
March 23. 1991
Dear Teacher:
I' m looking for your help in a M.Ed. study I' m presently engaged in regarding the role
o f the principal in teacher,morale . Speci fically. this study looks at how teachers perceive
the effect of administrative practices on teacher morale. I'm hoping you will agree to
taking a few minutes out of your hectic schedule 10 fill out the enclosed questionnaire .
In writing up the results of this study I am concerned only with the group response: your
anonymay is assured and of course your responses to the various questions are strictly
confidential. The coding on the questionnaire is used to monito r returns.
If you are agreeableto this request. t ask that you return the completed questionnaire
within the next $-10 days; a stamped self-addressed envelope. is enclosed for your
convenience.
Should youwish to receive a eopyof the findingsand conclusions of thisstudy (available
in the fall of this year), please write me under separatecover and I willbe verypleased
to add you to my mailing list:. This study is being supervised by Dr. Dennis Treslan,
Facultyof Education, Memorial University of Newfoundland.
Thank you for your anticipated coope. nic n and havean enjoyableand I'm sure, a well-
deserved Easter vacation.
Sincerely yours,
Jerome G. Delaney
GraduateStudent (Educational Administration)
APPENDIX B
INSTRUMENT
aUEsnONNAIAE
"
Teache' Perceptions of the Effe ct of Adminlstta ti..,. Pract ices on Teacher
Mor.'e In Newfoundland I nd l abrador School! .
SECTION A:
Please place a check mark (I') in the appropriate blank :ill the right of each. item,
1. Sex:
a. female
b. male
2. Teaching experience (includethis
1990- 91 school yw in your total) :
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20yean
21-25 years
25- 30 years
31-3l yean
36-40years
3. Grade level presently teaching at:
primary (1<-3)
elementary (4-6)
junior high (7-9)
seniorhigh (10-12)
"SECTION B:
Please rank the following in order of importance from 1-6 with 1 being the most
important in affecting teacher morale and 6 being the least important.
o Security Includes salary. protection against
illness, freedom from financial worry.
retirement, tenure, freedom from
anxiety in relations with superiors and a
senseof belonging.
o Status The recognition of the teacher by others
as one who is engaged in valuable and
honorable work.
o Working Conditions Refers to the schoolemploymentsitu-
ation in which each teacher is included.
It embraces schedules. class size,
dulies, school plant, supplies and equip-
ment.
o Administrative Practices The teacher' s relations with the princi-
pal. It includes communication, school
polices, supervision, faculty meetings,
in-serviceprograms and the cooperation
and support of the principal.
o Staff Relations The teacher's associationwith other
teachers in the school.
o Community Conditions Includes satisfactions derived from
living in the community and associ-
auonswith citizens, communityorgan-
izations such as the parent-teacher
association.
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SECTIONC: 011this side SECTION0: On this sid<.
pJew;eindicale 10 wluol u!eDI pleue indieale to wlW UIcDoI
)'ou think lbe following prac. you lhinklhese adminislrative
ticelliffeci tcal:hcrmor&l e by prw:ciee.IlI1lOCl:urriogia yout
cin:ling l.be approp ril te IICbool by eirc:1ioll the appro-
"""",. pti'le rc.sponse.
Key: A _ No effecl Key: A-Never
B-l.ittlccffcci B-Seldom
C-Modellllecffeci C-SolUdimcs
~-~~~:~~:ffect D-Altl»llltiway.E A1~ .
1. Thcwork of individual
A
"
C 0 E :c=~~aptvr:::~. A B C 0 E
2. tbeprinc:ipal ilfairand
A B C 0 E eonsislellt ill dealing, with A B C 0 E
teachers.
3. The principal makell •
A B C 0 E sincere effort to lD&intainckMe A B C 0 E
cDotaclwith teaehcn.
4. TheprinciP-J allemp llllo
A B C 0 E IlllLIcctbeworkofteaebcn A B C 0 E
asier and more nleasant.
S. lbeprincipaJ uodcfSllnds
A • C 0 E aDdreco gnizu i ood leaclilill A B C 0 EI "RClicee.
6. The principll makeasutC
A B C 0 E there is mcaningfuJ colllllluni· A B C 0 E
cation bclwccD teaclKln and the
administl1ltion.
7. The principal sbows inter ·
A B C 0 E cst ia lhe variow departmeats . A B C 0 E
8. Theprincipallbowaooa-
A B C 0 E urofortbeproblcmtof A B C 0 E
IUchcrsllKliwldlalhoee
I nroblema ~mll.l.tbetica11 .
9. ThepriaciptJhu • IUIOO-
A • C 0 E ahlc UDden taDdinJ of probln u A • C 0 E
collDelCtodwitblelt;hi!l.uaip.
meou.
..
SECTIONC: Onchia .ide SECTiON 0 : On this side
pleaseiDdiutetowhal e~leDt pleue indiuteto ....balulenl
)'ou lhink the followiOll Pr.c· you lhink lbeae AiJ minislnllive
lices af(CClleachetlDOnle by prao;licell MlQC<:llmnll' in yollr
cin:1inll thcilpp ropril te IChoolbychdin,tbeappro-
response. priaterespo n.<e .
Key: A_No effecl Key: A-N~ver
Be-Liule effect 9-Seldol1l
C- Model1ltceffect C-Somriimea
D-Higb effect O-AlmoA 11.....y.
E Vc;:"hi h efled E AI.... I
10. Tbepri4eipa.lRlpcrviseI
A B C D E n lher thaa "moo poefVi_ " A • C D Eteachers in the IICbool.
11. Tbeprineipal cooducll
A B C D E rac:llIIY~JlinllllCb ....... y A • C D EU llOllow&l>tc1hedmeand
ener.l!v of tu<;ben.
12. The principal nW.:elIcffec -
A B C D E dveuseoftbooiDd.ividl1l1 A • C D Eteacber',u.c.eil IIIdtaimt.
D . Thc prilK:ipll supporta
A B C D E tcac;bCB in stud cr:' J iscipline A B C D E
mallen
14. The principalensureI tIw
A B c D E lhere i.adequate equipment A B C D E
andsupplics forlcl(:b en!odo
their ·ob.
IS. Tbcprincipal ia coraider-
EA B c D E .lcllld coUfte()1I8towardi A B C D
tachen .
16. The princ ipal casurcatbal
A B c D E thepb y5iealworkioacooditiOlUl A • C D EI l1lcooducive 10 lUI;:bendoina
.ood"ob in tbce lU&fOOlD.
17. The principal i. ro-opcnt-
EA B c D E lve with ICKbenalIdaMilts A • C DthclD'Nheoevct nt>llJiblc.
18. 1'hepriDcipalhu l rqJU'
A B c D E taliOllO(beiDa:prof~OlIIlly A B C D E
compelelllwhichrewJtaiD
~~COIIli.denceintbeprio.
..
SECTIONC : Oatbi.sidc SECTION 0 : OlItbilllide
pl_UldicatelQwb&luteDI pleue iodica te lO vrW U.LI:lt
you think !be loUowiJI, prw:- you. l!liIlt rJlc.&e tdlDinisttaliYe
tiea . ffect teacher monJe by prw;lKeI are occurrin, if' }'OW
ci~liJI. tbe .~ .,boo!by cirt;lin. I~ " -wro-
..."..... priate 1UpODSe•
Key: A-No effClCt
.." A-N ewT
B-LiUlee ffeet S-........
C- Modua le effecc C- SoIDdi_
D-Hiabe ffeet D-AlIlllldai waYI
E-Vm hi heff e.:t E- Al wa •
19. Tbeprillcil;l&1 iDvolvlN
A B C 0 E lUI:hen ill the 1c:mulaciOllof A B C 0 E
ICbool POlid eol.
zo. ne prirtci~ aivs fut;h .
A B C 0 E ini usi~lS Wbicli &re A B C 0 E
cOmme!lSUnb~ with lrsiDiD lI .
21. ne priAcipa1 i.~ill
A B C 0 E d....l iD' . with tucben . A B C 0 E
zz. The~pa1 I\1Df, ._U·
A B C 0 E ;:~aoi,:til:::.ooI with fooPU- A B C 0 E
D . 'ThepriDeipd_ thaI:
A B C 0 E IeaChenhave rdief from pupil A B C 0 E
toD.tKl iDlbeir leachi..a, lCbcd•
• 1<.
24. Tho priDcipaI alU:t1tAll
A B C 0 E effon lo~ thai; d .... a. A B C 0 E
~tt-:::~ ~tic
as. ThepriDdpa1lUt;~ &0
A B C 0 E keep teacher paperwortal l A B C 0 E
mlnl rnu", .
26. TbepriDci pal oooaidcn
A B C 0 E the profea ional opil1iOPa of A B C 0 E
teachcn to be wortby 0' COlI_
. idenr.lioa.
27. The priDciplllbowl
A B C 0 E \eadenhip iJJfaeulry-un,. A B C 0 E
by cballeap , lIlIIlI lCUau1Nill,
teacben' Ilro(eaaion&!-~~
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SECTIONC: Onthil side SECTION D: On thia sidc
pleue iJW.:eate towbat extent pleaaeind icaletowhal nleal
you Ihink tbe followio,pnc- yO\llhinklheseadmillistnlive
ticulffcclle.kbermon.leby praclicul.l'eO«:Urr1nllayour
circlilli the Ippro prilte IChoolbycirclinltbeappro-
-~. pri~respollJC.
Key: A-Noeffeel Key: A-Nen r
B_ Li tlIIl Cffllcl B-Seldom
C- Modcn.tceff« l C-Sotlldimr.a
D-Hil h effect D-A1moatal.....y.
E- Very hjlb effect E-Alwl '
28. The p:mcipa]welcolDell
A • C 0 E COIllilructivterilidl l!lof A • C 0 E
adminillntive policiel hy
teichert .
29. The principal lItemp ts to
A • C 0 E lIlaketheteao:berflldoolllfort- A B C 0 E
able wheo maldnsrclw visiu.
30. TbllprineipalwelooUlCll
A • C 0 E !eIol:befpmblem.ol l penooal A B C 0 E
end ~ ~""..
SECTION E
Pleaseratewhat youperceive to be your own levelof morale by circlingthe appropriate
Jetter:
Very low
B
Lew Medium High
"SECTION F:
Please list any administrative practices not already covered in Sections C and 0 which
you think affectteachermorale.
Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire!




